The Black Bottom
& Bootleg Booze
It’s summer 1921 and in New York alcohol has been illegal for over a
year. Hundreds of people flock to ‘Duke’s Place’, one of the thousands of
speakeasy clubs set up in the city since prohibition started.
Amongst the guests tonight are ‘Snake Eyes’ Stallone, the multi-billionaire
oil tycoon and his glamorous girlfriend Suzie Shimmer. He disappears
outside for some fresh air but minutes later, the barman, comes rushing
in – Old Snake Eyes is dead!Was it an accident? Was it murder?
If so, who was brave enough to do the deed?

The Guest List ...
Duke Diesel
The owner of ‘Duke’s Place’ and friend of ‘Snake Eyes’. He’s a bootleg booze man and
all the women adore him! He arrives at the club wearing his pin striped suit, trilby
and he strokes his spiv moustache - he does this frequently as it drives the ladies
wild!
Slinky Stallone
Daughter of old Snake Eyes and oil billionairess. She is a fiery character and is as fearless as her brother, Buzby, a gangster in NYC. She calls everyone ‘baby’ and flicks her
long red curls throughout the night. She arrives wearing a black dress, black gloves, a
black headband and feather and a long pearl necklace - she is a true victim of fashion.
Ritzy Razzmatazz
Jazz singer at the club and ‘special friend’ to Snake Eyes. She speaks in low husky
tones and has the voice of an angel. She arrives wearing a long red evening dress, her
long auburn curls are worn loose and ruby red lipstick completes the look. Her cigarettes and holder are close by - she is a true starlet!
Luigi Lasagne
Owner of the ‘Black Bottom Club’ across the way from ‘Duke’s Place’ and a regular
customer to Duke’s Place. A typical Italian, he is hot headed and gesticulates wildly
throughout the night. He has very curly black hair which contrasts with his stark
white DJ and black trousers.

Download your game and get the party started at
www.littlemurdermysteryshop.co.uk

